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SPECIFICATION

API SL; ACEA A5/B5

 

 

CHARACTERISTICS

SAE Grade 0W-30

Density/15°C / DIN EN ISO 12185 0,850 g/cm³

Viscosity/40°C / ASTM D 7042 57 mm²/s

Viscosity/100°C / ASTM D 7042 10.5 mm²/s

Viscosity index / ASTM D 2270 175

Flash point (Cleveland) / DIN ISO 2592 215 °C

Pour point / ASTM D 7346 -38 °C

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Divinol Syntholight CC 0W-30 is a smooth-running engine oil blended with most advanced HC synthesis 
technology oils and modern additives. The oil is recommended for Otto and Diesel engines, which need an 
engine oil according ACEA A5/B5, which fits for several Volvo Cars.  is a hybrid-Divinol Syntholight CC 0W-30
ready engine oil  and can also be used in vehicles with an .(H.E.V / P.E.H.V) automatic start-stop system
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Benefit from our service, we will gladly advise you and develop individual application recommendations
for your process. Please also note the material safety data sheet.

APPLICATION

Divinol Syntholight CC 0W-30 guarantees a rapid oiling of the the engine even under low temperature 
conditions and offers a sufficiently thick lubricating film at higher temperatures.

DIVINOL RECOMMENDATION

Volvo VCC95200377


